FRENCH BULLDOG CLUB OF ENGLAND OPEN SHOW
OCTOBER 18th 2014
JUDGE ; MR BEN HINES
I would like to thank the FBCE for the invitation to judge the Open show and all the
exhibitors for bringing their Frenchies under me. Overall the quality of the bitches
was better than the dogs but I was very pleased with my eventual winners.
MPB no entries
PD.1 (1)
1.Morgan & Ling's Vaghnas Brigadeer at Tytorro. Promising brindle male
with masculine head and most expressive eyes, well padded muzzle and good ear
set. Strong neck. Has good bone and lovely dentition, OK on the move.
JD 5 (1)
1.Conway & Chapman’s .Norcairn Fabulous Frank. Fawn Pied with lovely clear coat,
very compact & strode out well. Good head and shapely body with the right amount
of substance. I would have liked a little more reach of neck. Correct roach, very neat
feet, overall a nice promising youngster. BPD Res BPIS
2) Marshall.Rozeldogue Top Notch. Brindled with coat of excellent texture in great
condition .Very alert and used his well placed ears to advantage. Decent head and
depth of chest, OK body, moved soundly but I preferred the movement & substance
of 1.
3.Goddard Jafrak Le Croupier at Madabo
PG 5 (2)
1.Brown Kuredeux Soul Rebel Lovely head with good expression, great ears which
he used well, shapely body with just the right amount of length, perfect condition of
coat. Movement needs to tighten up.
2.Williams Rustar Aristocrat at Willrait. Brindle Pleasing head and earset, eyes could
be darker. Moved ok but could of been presented better..
3. William’s Dersiegers Mi Diablo de Bolia
LD 5 (2)
1. Morgan & Lings Norcairn Dark Nn Debonair at Tytorro JW SH.CM. Lighter
brindled dog in perfect condition and shown to advantage. Masculine head , pleasing
dark eyes, perfect dention , decent neck ,front and shoulders . Compact in body with
just enough bone, would of preferred a gentler roach. Moved soundly and as one
with his handler, never took his eye of the ball. Best Dog

2.Jennings Cossys De La Phroiag Fawn with lovely head and quizzical expression,
good reach of neck, typical topline, gentle roach, decent bone , a touch taller than I
prefer, however moved out with purpose ,excellently handled. Res BD
3.Eskrett Risethor SweeneyTodd SH.CM
OD.5 (1)
1.Pearce Kalhols Pat Cash. Fawn dog , Typical head, well padded muzzle , lovely
dark mask. Thick strong neck, deep chest , excellent bone, slighter longer cast.
Sound movement
2.Conway & Chapman. Norcairn Gorgeous George. Fawn nice square head, lovely
dark eye and good dentition., Masculine body , correct bone and substance, a little
more length of loin would improve his overall balance . Moved out well and stood to
attention, great chemistry with his handler.
3.Bryant, Risethor Tiger Tiger
VD. 1
1.Swateridge Ch. Birique Xentique JW Sh. CM. Fawn in great coat and very well
toned for his age, pleasing head proportions and shape, lovely topline and nicely
balanced throughout. Moved well.
SOP 4 (1)
1.Conway & Chapman’s. Norcairn Fabulous Frank
2. Millar’s .Witherford Austin. Small, compact dog, decent bone with a good spring of
rib, tight feet. Moved OK
3. Walton’s Ismael D’ Iskandar at Ravendane.
SOF 1i
Eskerett’s Ranacani Riddick Stoner.Fawn with typical head and expression, Lovely
boy, with good bone and shapely body , moved freely and did not lose his
topline which was nice to see in a dog of his years.
SOB) no entries
MPB 6 (1)
1.Krall’s Jafrak Wowing The Crowds. Brindle ,true to type , beautiful femine head,
pleasing dark eyes , excellent earset, good dentition Correct reach of neck, well
placed shoulders, pleasing topline with gentle roach. Moderate angulation,. Looked
good from all angles, small, neat and compact, Moved with ease and was expertly

handled. Very promising , pushed hard for BPB just lost out on maturity, one to
watch.
2.Hampson’s Norcairn Pure Mischief. Fawn good feminine head with nice
ears, clean body lines, all in proportion Very young girl who moved well once she
settled. Shows promise.
.
3.Conway & Chapman . Norcairn Shear Delight.
PB 11 (3) Best class of the day
1. Mason’s Aprika Miss World. Dark brindle of quality with balanced outline . Her
head combines femininity and softness of expression . Excellent mouth and dention
Expressive dark eyes. Straight front and neat feet. Everything in balance with no
exaggeration. Classy on the move, oozes showmanship. Presented beautifully by
her handler in tip top condition. One to watch .BIS, BPIS, BB.BPB.
2.William’s. Celticlibrid Cariad for Gwynsel .Brindle ,femine headand expression
Enough depth of chest, and just enough bone, pleasing topline,and good rear
angulation .Moved well once settled.
3.Bonsall.Muggshotts Diana Dors.
JB 8 (5)
1.Jenning’s Kingfriend Miss California . Brindle with attractive feminine head and well
placed ears , which were constantly used. Lovely reach of neck, short cobby and
compact body with good cut up . All in proportion, good lines. Moved out well and in
perfect sync with her handler which was lovely to watch.
2.Eastonite Smarty Socks Brindle, with lovely head proportions and soft expression,
nice body with decent depth of chest, pleasing overall balance, unsure on the
move ,needs time to settle in.
3.Szymczak’s. Lady.
PG 9 (2)
1.Stemp’s Bullasylum Trix N Spells. Brindle of correct size balance, and type with
a very pretty feminine head, soft and gentle expression with alluring dark eyes.
Correct earset which she used well. Good spring of rib and deep brisket. Decent
bone & front. Correct topline ,and good height to length ratio. Looked fit for
function, a little unsure of herself but when in her stride was lovely and sound., RBIS,
2. Brown’s .Monalisa Van Marvers Fortuna at Kuredeux. Pied ,attractive head, very
compact, excellent clear coat presented in super condition. Good depth of chest &

cut up, nice bone, would like a little more reach of neck, moved well. preferred the
femininity of 1.
3.Brooks & Cairn’s.Barilballe Fifis Prima with Corursus.
LB.4(1)
1.Seffer. Eastonite Girl on Fire at Catrelma. Fawn, strong head , well padded
muzzle, very nice dark mask and pigmentation. Correct ears, very alert, nice clean
coat, lovely short compact body with good bone. Moved out well.
2.Quin’s Bexbull Imperial Snow Storm at Nirojo. Pied with clear coat. Good head,
with nice dark eyes, correct earset, used ears to advantage. Presented in excellent
condition, moved out well .Preferred outline of 1.
3) Morgan & Ling, Chalfs Miss Kiki at Tytorro
OB 4 (4)
VB 1
1. Quin’s Abbymills Javu Day at Nirojo. Brindle Attractive head and lovely melting
dark eyes with correct nose placement, nice turn up and good dentition, lovely
placed ears which were used well, a good neck ,shoulder and upper arm , attractive
outline, moved out with purpose. BVIS
SOP 3 (1)
1. Swateridge’s Skybull Marie Antoinette Xentique. Nice , expressive head, with
lovely large forward facing bat ears, excellent nose placement. Strong front and with
bone and substance, tidy feet. Great all rounder and very sound on the move.
Beautiful coat
2) Quin’s Bexbull Imperial Snow Storm at Nirojo
SOF 4 (2)
1.Seffer. 1) Eastonite Girl on Fire at Catrelma
2.Cox ,Cosmicbullys Spring Time Bo at Maisonlea..
SOB 5 (3)
1.Swateridge’s Xentique Burlesque. Brindle, excellent coat . Strong head, lovely
expressive dark eyes with nicely placed large open ears, decent neck, chest and cut
up, correct bone, moderate angulation and, good muscle tone , very tidy and neat
feet, moved and stood very well
2. Eastonite Run Lola Run at Catrelma

Best in Show - Aprika Miss World
Res Best in Show - Bullasylum Trix 'N' Spells

Best Puppy in Show - Aprika Miss World
Res Best Puppy in Show - Norcairn Fabulous Frank

Best Dog - Norcairn Dark 'n' Debonair at Tytooro JW Sh. CM
Res Best Dog - Cossy's de la Phroaig
Best Puppy Dog - Norcairn Fabulous Frank.

Best Bitch - Aprika Miss World
Res Best Bitch - Bullasylum Trix 'N' Spells
Best Puppy Bitch - Aprika Miss World

Best Veteran in Show - Abbeymills Javu Day at Nirojo

